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Ann Singer Concert

Baku Music Academy Opera Saloon
15th July 2018, Sunday 19.00

PROGRAMME
All song are composed by Ann Singer

• Diiminengepo
• Bulletproof
• Ohole
• Dance with me
• Mama
• Momtima wange

Ann Singer is a 26 year old who was
born in the northern part of Namibia but
raised from the age of 2 and schooled in
Windhoek, Ann is a vibrant vocalist that
loves to read, travel and socialise, she
also prides herself in always doing a live
performance
“I believe that with each performance
there should be an experience for the audience and I cannot give an experience
for each and every one of them if I do not
give them a piece of myself, singing live
allows me opportunity to give what I feel
at that moment, It allows me to give who
I really am in that given moment” Ann
Singer
Ann released her first 14 tracked studio
album late November in 2015 under Antonio’s Art and entered for The Namibia
Annual Music Awards were she got 5 nominations and won 4, Best New Comer, Best
RNB, Best Afro Pop and Album of the Year Awards. Ann Singer is also a part time radio
presenter who started off at Unam Radio in 2015 and later went on to
Enegry100 in 2016 where she hosted the Local attack Show that is every Saturday between 16h00-18h00,Ann was also part of the Unam choir.
She is currently doing a Bachelor’s Degree in Marketing Management at International
University of Management
“School and Music = lots of dedication and sacrifice but I know it’ll be worth it” Ann
Singer.
Currently Ann is busy working hard for her next album to be released later this year with
Mabala Noise Entertainment and working to get her music on a continental and later a
universal stage.
“One needs a qualification, no thief can steal that from you” Ann Singer
Ann wishes to get to where she desires to be as an established artist and she wishes to be
a household name to carry the Namibian flag beyond the boarders
“Music is a part of me and it can never leave me, its apart of who I am” Ann Singer
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